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The Yakama Nation Library
was recently awarded the
Native American Library
Services: Enhancement Grant,
by the Institute of Museum and
Library Services (IMLS).
The grant will fund the
libraries Yakama Nation Library
Book Mobile project which will
be rolling along in early 2019.
Library bookmobiles service
local communities by providing
books and other materials to
those who may not otherwise
have access to their local
library.

The Yakama Nation Library
will be making monthly stops to
all of the Yakama Nation
housing communities, tribal
head start centers and different
YN events.
The YN Library bookmobile
outreach will also provide
access to learning devices and
computers, as well as internet
access and storytelling.
The library is among 20 other
recipients of the IMLS
Enhancement grant.
For more information, please
call 509-865-2800 #6.
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Summer’s A Wrap For YN Library Multi Media Club

The Yakama Nation Library Multi
Media Club (YNLMMC) wrapped up
their summer with a bang.
At the beginning of August,
YNLMMC continued working on
documenting Yakama First Foods
traditions via an interview with Yakama
tribal member, Wesla Selam.
The club is currently in the process
of finalizing the video which will be
archived at the Yakama Nation Library.
In the middle of last month, the
club provided their photography skills
to take photos of the Yakama Nation
Annual Backpack Giveaway.
Although they’ll be back in school,

you’ll probably see them around
fundraising for future multi media club
field trips.
The YNLMMC would like to thank
the Yakama Nation Museum for their
support and allowing them to utilize
the museum space.
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Culture Class

Yakama Nation Library reading
program events
Because “Libraries Rock” is the
theme of its current reading
program, the Yakama Nation Library
held its own “jam sesh” on Thursday,
August 23rd, 2018.
Eight youth and their parents
attended the event.
The event was kicked off with a
reading of a children’s book entitled,
“Trombone Shorty”.
Afterward, four guest musicians
performed and provided the youth
backing music to which they sang
along to.
The children were also provided
with small percussion instruments to
“shake” along to improvised music
by the library band.

During the Annual Yakama Nation
Backpack Giveaway, the library also
provided their guests with a fun
libraries rock sticker activity, as well
as libraries rocks coloring sheets.
Remember it’s not too late to
grab your reading program log sheet
to be eligible to win prizes and be
entered into win three grand prizes.
The grand prize drawing will be
held Friday, September 14th, 2018.
There will be another library “jam
sesh” held on Thursday, September
6th, from 3:30pm - 5:00pm.
Please contact the YN Library for
information about the reading
program at 509-865-2800 #6.

Beaded Earrings
September 18th, 2018
1pm - 4pm
$5 per kit
Register Today
509.865.2800 x6

TECH TIP

Access data
If you have existing data in a
Word or Excel document, it's
easy to get that data into an
Access table.
The easiest way is to copy
and paste. Simply copy the
data in the source document,
open your Access database,
and press Ctrl+V to paste the
data into a new table.
If you copy from Excel,
Access uses the sheet name
for the new table's name.
If copying from a Word
table, Access prompts you for
a table name and offers more
options, as shown in Figure A.
When you're copying raw
content (not a table) from
Word, create the table first
and paste the data directly
into it.
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MON

August

MS
Access
1pm - 3pm
$25

TUE

THU

FRI

SAT

1

3

4

5

6

7

8

9am - 12pm
Labor Day

Computer
Basics
9am - 12pm
$25

WED

10

1pm - 3pm

11

12

9am - 12pm

13

9am - 12pm
1pm - 3pm

17
*Culture Class
1pm - 4pm
$5 per kit

18

9am - 12pm

14

15

9am - 12pm
9am - 12pm

1pm - 3pm

19

20

21

22

26

27

28

29

1pm - 4pm

24

25

Library closure

9am - 12pm

9am - 12pm

Closed

Book Recommendation

Flight: A Novel
By Sherman Alexie
A story of a troubled foster teenager — a boy who is not a “legal” Indian because
he was never claimed by his father — who learns the true meaning of terror. About to
commit a devastating act, the young man finds himself shot back through time on a
shocking sojourn through moments of violence in American history. He resurfaces in
the form of an FBI agent during the civil rights era, inhabits the body of an Indian child
during the battle at Little Big Horn, and then rides with an Indian tracker in the 19th
Century before materializing as an airline pilot jetting through the skies today. When
finally, blessedly, our young warrior comes to rest again in his own contemporary body,
he is mightily transformed by all he’s seen.
We Appreciate your Patronage!

Mon - Fri • 8am - 6pm
Saturday • 9am - 4pm
Tel. (509) 865-2800 x6
(509) 865-5121 x4747

Merida Kipp
Library Administrator
Merida_Kipp@yakama.com

Cat Miller
Librarian
Cathy_Miller@yakama.com

Tonisha Arquette
Administrative Assistant

Heidi Iniguez
Computer Specialist II

tonisha_arquette@yakama.com

Heidi_Iniguez@yakama.com

Jolena Tillequots
Librarian

Michael-David Bushman
Multi-Media Specialist

Jolena_Tillequots@yakama.com

MichaelDavid_Bushman@yakama.com

Nancy Taylor
Community Volunteer
Nancy_Taylor@yakama.com

